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Our Riverwoods lecterns are crafted from the finest solid hardwoods, beautifully 
finished with a durable multiple-coat clear lacquer to preserve the natural wood 
and enhance the grain. The built-in 50-watt sound system will deliver your message 
with clarity & impact. A complete line of custom installed options and accessories 
is available to tailor the lectern and sound system to your needs. Natural Oak is our 
standard finish, other finishes are available; please call for pricing. All models are 
available without a sound system. Please note, because our Riverwoods 
collection is custom built, orders are non-cancelable.
Designed and built to meet the most demanding requirements  This beautifully hand 
crafted Multimedia lectern will add beauty and style to any decor. Setup is a breeze. 
All of your equipment stays connected, secure, and ready to use on a moments 
notice. There is ample room for any equipment you might need for your professional 
presentation.

Our standard Coventry is crafted from natural oak finished with clear lacquer. It 
includes 4 sturdy casters (2 locking) and an equipment bay with two rear (presenter’s 
side) doors with locks & pulls, a center divider and left-side shelf.

Other available options include different woods, finishes, drawers, tops and even 
a motorized lift to accommodate those of different height. We can also make this 
design adhere to the American Disabilities Act so it can be used by anyone. 

Quick Look:
Wired, Wireless, Non-Sound
Audience Size: 5,000
Room Size: 20,000 sq. ft.
SPL 108 dB
UL & CE Listing
4 Jensen Speakers
Cardioid Dynamic Wired Mic
Wireless Mics
Solid Hardwood
Custom Features
Custom Finishes
Made in USA
6 Year Warranty

Non-Sound Coventry (SN3030) in Light 
Oak Other Colors/Finishes Available 
Please Call for Samples and Pricing

Sound Coventry (SS3030) 
in Walnut this is a custom 
color and finish please call 
for samples and pricing.

NATURAL OAK

NATURAL CHERRY

NATURAL MAHOGANY

NATURAL WALNUT

OPTIONAL WOODS add $700.00
to base price listed below.



Close-up of Keyboard Drawer 
& LCD Monitor Well options

COVENTRY - Multimedia lectern designed and custom built to meet your requirements. Includes S805A 50-watt 
multimedia stereo amplifier, four built-in 6-in. x 8-in. Jensen designed oval speakers, S2030A professional cardioid 
dynamic handheld mic with 15-ft. cord. 46-in.H X 42-in.W X 30-in.D. Optional features available.

WIRELESS COVENTRY - As above with SW805A amplifier with built-in Wireless Receiver PLUS your Choice of Wireless 
Mic with Transmitter - Choose either Lapel, Headset or Handheld

COVENTRY - WITHOUT SOUND 

SA3030-01  Halogen gooseneck lamp with dimmer 

SA3030-02 Dual incandescent lamps mounted under shelf  

SA3030-03 Document camera drawer - With lock, sturdy side-mounted shelf will support all standard cameras, video 
projectors or other presentation aids.  

SA3030-04 Keyboard drawer - Conveniently stores keyboard under reading surface and pulls out for easy access.  

SA3030-05 Recessed monitor well - Position your fl at-panel LCD monitor into this recessed rectangular opening in read-
ing surface to expose the viewable area of the screen. Provide the make & model of your display so we can size to fi t.  

SA3030-06 Timer - Set the time allotted to speaker then press start. Small green, yellow and red lights indicate how 
much speaking time is left. Time can be controlled remotely.   

SA3030-07 Rack rails - When rack rails are installed we recommend a removable front panel on the lectern or remov-
able rack box for cabling access.  

SA3030-08 Removable front panel with locks - Can be custom sized to your requirement, provides easy front access to 
gear mounted on rack rails.  

SA3030-09 Cooling fan with grill - Used to cool and protect equipment in closed compartments.  

SA3030-10 Split top - There are several reasons for a two level top. A slanted surface is better for reading and to mount 
a CRT or LCD monitor. The adjacent fl at top is a better place to sit a laptop or other equipment 

Model # Shpg. Wt MSRP

SS3030 425 Ibs. 6,737.00

SW3030 426 Ibs 7,139.00

SN3030 421 Ibs 5,991.00

SA3030-01 N/A 97.00

SA3030-02 N/A 75.00

SA3030-03 N/A 614.00

SA3030-04 N/A 351.00

SA3030-05 N/A 438.00

SA3030-06 N/A 287.00

SA3030-07 N/A 237.00

SA3030-08 N/A 254.00

SA3030-09 N/A 218.00

SA3030-10 N/A 530.00

Close-up of Light

Boss Cherry

Cinnamon

Forever Red

Natural Cherry

Red Mahogany

Red Oak

Other Colors/Finishes Available Please Call for Wood Samples and Pricing 1-800-267-5486

Shown with Optional Features: Removable Front Access Panel, Rack Rails, 
Cooling Fan & AC Outlet Strip options expand the utility of your Coventry

Close-up of Document 
Camera Drawer
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